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Gold and colors.
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A New Book my Father Finn. 
Mostly Hoys. Short Stories by Fran 
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ÎTew York Catholic Agency
The obiect of this Agency is to supply, at ttas

me advantages and conveniences of thtt Agency are many, a few of which are :
1st. It Is situated in the heart of the 

salMtrarie of the metropolis, and has coi 
such arrangements with the leading manufao- 
turers and importers as enable it to purchase Id 

^le lowest wholesale rates, the* 
getting its profits or commissions from the in»- 
Porters or manufacturers, and hence—

‘n<1- «o extra commissions are charged it*
EjEKHSESBP»

8“01,id a .Patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trade* 

JLn,e9A0t Roods, the writing of only one letter
roct filUnTSWcb irtïS. “bbEM wiîi
bCz?.?ly£nc express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who 
not know the address of houses selling a pa 
ular line of goods, can get such goods all th* 

ky8ending to this Agency.
AK- *r^nYn ?nd Religions Institution* 

^îL,x,?«.urade *?ttyinK from this Agency ar* allowed the regular or usual discount.
Any business matters, outside of buying and 

selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will be strictly

you wantto buy anything send your orders to
THOMAS D. EGAN,
Catholic Agency^ LMîarcla^ 8t. New York,
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A TEAR IK ALASKA. THE MARTYRDOM OF FATHER 
JOZEAU.

months before they could wear shoes. 
They left on the first steamer to go to 
the mining country to seek their for
tune, just live months from the time 
they came.

thetr new calico dresses, made for the 
occasion, with all the skill they 
acquired during the four or five years 
with the Sisters, and their long white 
veils and wreaths of flowers. We had 
the Nuptial Mass, with all of its bless
ings, at which the four contracting 
parties received holy Communion, all 
of which was well calculated to impress 
the Indians with the dignity of this 
sacrament and make them understand 
how holy and inviolable is the union 
between those who receive it.

I am sure there are mauy good 
people in the States who would bo 
happy to help us if they knew our 
needs, so whenever you have the op
portunity, you will do a good work by 
making them known, so that all who 
wish may aid us in gaining to God 
this most remote corner of the Union, 
for although so far away from you, we 
are still oil United States soil, of which 
we are constantly reminded by the flag 
and by hearing the school children 
singing our national airs.

In a mission like this ex'erything is 
useful—all kinds of groceries and pro
visions, and especially Hour, rice, 
beans and corn meal, dry goods of 
every description, as blankets, quilts, 
calico, muslin, etc., hardware, stoves 
ai d kitchen furniture ; church goods, 
namely candles, oil for sanctuary 
lamps, candle sticks, vases, flowers, 
altar linen, etc., boots and shoes (or 
large and small. In a word, every 
thing for church, school or house use, 
or for food, clothing, bedding, etc., 
provided it is good, for the freight is 
too much to pay fur worn out or use 
less things, as old books and papers, 
and the like. We are poor, and there
fore will not disdain the smallest otter 
ing, and as our fluid of labor is so vast, 
the largest may be turned to the glory 
of God and the salvation of souls.

As our work is not a thing of the 
present only, but to continue year after 
year, it would be desirable that those 
xv ho may wish to help us 
by their charity renewed their offer
ings each year, as far as their means 
will allow. All offerings should be 
directed to one of the Fathers of the
mission, thus : Itev.....................St.
Michael,s, Alaska, care of Alaska 
Commercial Company, Sansome street, 
San Francisco, Cal., and should be sent 
in time to reach there before the first 
of May, and the freight should be paid 
at least that far.

I nearly forgot to tell you about a 
little experience I had on the 2Uth of 
January last, feast of St. Francis do 
Sales. I had been at the lower village, 
and about half past 5 started to re
turn. It was very dark and stormy, 
so that I could not see five feet ahead, 
but I thought I could keep the trail by 
feeling with my feet. The first half 
mile I went all right, passing a big 
snag that lay near the trail. Pres
ently I saw something black ahead of 
me, and could not imagine what it 
could be, so, with some misgivings, I 
kept on until I reached it, and what 
xvas my surprise when I found it was 
the snag I had left a mile behind me. 
In finding the trail after I had lost it, 
I had turned around, and, instead of 
going towards home, was retracing 
my steps ; so after taking care to 
turn right about face, and remember 
ing that the storm was blowing down 
the liver, and therefore I should face it 
all the time, I started again, and 
made perhaps a half a mile more, 
when I lost the trail again, and this 
time for good. It was so dark that 
when I tried to retrace my steps, 1 
could not see the last foot-print I had 
made. Once off the trail, the snow 
was above my waist, and every step 
was labor. After trying some time I 
gave up all hope of regaining the trail, 
and, keeping my face to the wind, 
tried to make what headway I could in 
the snow. After some time, I made a 
hole in the snow to rest, but I felt so 
sleepy, I was afraid to stop long, and 
started off again, resolved to keep up 
as long as 1 could. So t wandered 
for several hours, and was on the 
point of stopping, intending to pass 
the night in the snow, when I heard 
someone call, 
in the stillness of the night, and after 
answering the call for some time I 
mot two Indians whom the Brothers 
had sent out to look for me, and who 
led me to the house.

We have beautiful weather here 
now, moderately warm, clear and 
bright, with full daylight all the time, 
so that we almost forgot during these 
three mouths what night means, and 
what a star looks like, for 
see one. In the fishing catnps espec
ially, the Indians pay no attention to 
time, but each one sleeps and eats 
when lie feels like it, so that the camp 
is as busy at midnight, as it is at mid
day. 1 know the severity of our win
ters has frightened some, who hax-e not 
been where the cold is severe, but it 
has no terrors for those who have 
perienced it, and there seems to be some 
thing about this country that fascinates 
all who come here, for I have 
yet met one, even those who come only 
to make money, who wished to leave 
it, as long as they could get something 
to do.

Good-bvo for another year, unless I 
get time to send you a few words by 
the last steamer. In the union of the 
Sacred Heart, I remain,

Your affectionate brother,
Wm. II. Judge, S. J.

Life of a Jesuit MUelonary In the 
Frozen North.

The Fribourg Liberté publishes 
letter from the liev. Father Pasquier, 
a missionary, addressed to his former 
professor, Father Jaccoud, and con
taining very interesting details rela
tive to the origin of the present war 
between China and Japan and the 
martyrdom ol Father Jozeau. The 
writer, who narrowly escaped death 
himself, as at Seoul when the letter 
was begun on August lTth, and 
whence it was despatched on Septem
ber 7th. It seems there is a society of 
rebels called Ton-hak, which means 
“doctrine of the East," iu opposition 
to Sye-hak (pronounced Ro-hak) “ doc
trine of the West ” or Christianity. 
The principal object of the former is 
the overturn of the dynasty of the Ni, 
which, according to a prophecy dating 
from 13! 12, was to take place after the 
lapse of live centuries, that is in 1832. 
The sect is composed of brigands, rob
bers, mal contents, and the unemployed 
who, under pretext of reform, want to 
drive out the foreigner and extermin
ate the Christians. In the spring of 
1833 they threatened a general mas
sacre of Japanese and Europeans. In 
the spring of this year they seized 
upon the capital, but were driven out 
by the Chinese who, instead of stifling 
the rebellion, used it as a leverage 
against the Japanese and Europeans. 
The Christians had much to endure 
from their depredations in scattered 
bans.

a
St. Peter Claver's Missson.

Nulato, Alaska, June 30th, 1894.
Mev. and Dear Brother I think 

my last letter to you was written in 
duly, 1803, while 1 was on a visit to 
Holy Cross Mission. In the latter part 
of August I returned here, and a few 
days alter my arrival, Father itagarn 
left, having been called by Father Sup
erior, leaving me alone with one 
Brother, tn attend to these two villages, 
one of which is within live minutes 
walk to the house, and the other about 
two miles down the river.

Here we have a small church and 
have begun to build a better one, but 
at the lower village we had none until 
last November, when an Indian there 
who had a good log house, sold it to me 
very cheap, because one of his children 
had died there about two years ago, 
and the Medicine Man, or Teyen, as 
they call him, told our Indian that his 
other children would die if he remained 
in that house. With little work, I lixed 
it up, made a temporary altar, and be 
gun on the 1st of December to use it 
for a church.

My plan was to say Mass there three 
times a week, and here three times, 
and on tho other days to say the beads 
and leach catechism in the afternoon, 
so that every day each village had 
either Mass or beads and catechism, 
and on Sundays all come here, when 
we have High Mass, instruction and 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.

The first Friday of the month, for 
which we prepare by a novena, we 
celebrate here by a general Commun
ion of all who have made their First 
Communion ; in all about twenty live, 
half of whom are large children, who 
have been to school at Holy Cross.

We are slow to admit the Indian to 
holy Communion, but this year I have 
secured the baptisms of all the children 
in both villages, and of nearly all tho 
young people, and with few exceptions 
these come to confession at least once a 
month.

The Medicine Man could not have 
conferred a greater favor upon me, 
than he did by causing that man to 
leave his house. Thus we see how God 
makes use of the wicked, even, to ac
complish His designs, and turns all to 
the good of His elect.

SICK CALLS AT I’ORTY BELOW.
On the 8th of December, the feast of 

the Immaculate Conception, immedi
ately after Mass, I had to start on a 
sick call to a village about thirty miles 
down the river. We left hero—au In
dian and myself—with a sleigh and 
seven good dogs, about 9 o’clock, 
stopped at noon at an Indion house for 
our dinner of tea, dried fish and broad, 
and then continued our journey, arriv
ing at our destination about 4 
o’clock, It was a cold day, forty de 
grees below zero, but the wind was at 
our back, and we did not suffer. I 
lound there an old man, of the father 
one of the children at our school, who 
was very sick with something like 
pneumonia. I gave him some medi
cine, instructed him, heard his 
Session and anuointed him. He 
'veil disposed and died a few days after 
I loft him.

On the 15th of December Father 
Itagarn returned from Holy Cross 
Mission, having visited all the villages 
between there and here. The trip 
lasted one month and the distance 
covered was about tiirao hundred 
miles.

THE ICE FIELD BREAKS.
The past winter was the longest and 

most severe they have had here for 
many years. The snow fall was by 
far the greatest I have seen, and tho 
spells of severe cold more frequent and 
longer than usual. Generally we can 
only travel at night in April, because 
the trail is too soft during the day, but 
this year it was so cold that the sun 
was not able to effect anything. It 
was only at Pentecost, May 13, 
that the sun got the better of 
Jack Frost, and began his work of 
destruction, when, as though con
scious ho had a mighty work to 
do, he went at it in good earnest, and 
in two weeks this immense river had 
risen about twenty feet. On Sunday, 
May 27, the ice began to go out. The 
next day at about 7 o’clock in the 
evening, xvhile tho whole river xvas 
one mass of broken ice forcing its way 
out, a largo cross, which we had erected 
two years ago on the spot where Arch 
bishop Seghers was killed, passed down 
the middle of the river, borne along by 
the ice, but standing perfectly erect 
and facing the bank. It was a fine 
sight to see it moving along in the 
bright sun light, amidst tho roaring of 
that immense body of ice and water. 
We tolled the bell while it was passing.

The place where the Archbishop was 
killed is about forty miles above this 
place. How far tho cross went, we do 
not know.

It looked as though the cross were 
sent ahead to give us warning of what

On the Oth of July alarming letters 
conveyed to Monsignor Mutuel that the 
position of the missionaries and their 
(locks had become intolerable. The 
insurgents of Tjyellato became more 

aggressive. They made 
their way into Father Jo.seau's resi
dence and demanded his rifle. “I 
have none," he replied, 
haven’t we’re going to kill you,” they 
said. “Kill me if you like," ho an
swered, birring his breast. This scene 
was repeated thrice. Father Jozeau 
went to Father Beaudounet at Tjyen- 
Tjyou, and on the 14th of July tele
graphed to Monsignor : “Patres Chris
tiana omnes moriumtur ” (All the 
Christian Fathers are in danger of 
death. ) Monsignor immediately re
sponded : "Patres fui/iant, vet hue 
veniant ” (Let all the Christian Fathers 
come here.) With this order from his 
Bishop, Father Jozeau prepared to de 
part. Meanwhile, serious events took 
place. Japan, jealous of Chinese in
tervention, in Corea, had invaded the 
peninsula, seized the capital, and re
moved the royal palace. They de
throned the King of Corea and forced 
the Kegeut—the same who iu 1SGG de
capitated our missionaries and thou
sands of Christians, an old man of 
seventy-five who at times pretended to 
be converted but resumed his diaboli
cal work—to sign an act of renuncia
tion of the suzerainty of China.

After relating the defeat of the 
Chinese at Sosai and Hyeng-au, where 
they lost 2,800 men and where 500 of 
them were made prisoners—the writer 
proceeds : On the eve of that day, 
Saturday, July 28, Father Jozeau, fly
ing from the rebels of Tjyellato and 
going to Seoul, was passing along by 
Kongtjyou on horse back, accompanied 
by a single companion. His servant a 
catechist, a seminarist, and a porter 
followed at the distance of a day’s jour
ney. Tho Father, without stopping at 
Kong tjyou rested for the night at a 
league (about three miles) from the 
city. On Sunday morning, Julv 29, he 
continued hisjourney, and arrived about 
11 o’clock at the inn of Hpalhpnung- 
tiyang, nearly fifteen miles from Kong
tjyou, where a troop of Chinese barred 
the way. He was summarily interro
gated almost in these words (a Chris
tian who was there related them to me) 
“ From what country are you ?” “ I
am a Frenchman.” “ Where did you 
come from ?” “From the neighborhood 
of Tjyen-Tjycu in the Tjyellato. ” 
“What were you doing in Tjyellato ?” 
“I was only doing 6ne thing — teach
ing the Christian religion.” “ Why, 
then, did you leave Tjyellato ?” “I was 
forced to do so by the Tong-hak rebels. ” 
“Where are you going now ?” “1 am
going to Seoul.” “Since you are go
ing to Seoul, let us return first to 
Kong tjyou, from hence we’ll make 
our way together to the capital.”

Father Jozeau, no doubt, clearly saw 
tho trap, and from that moment he 
might prepare for death. The Tong- 
hak had reached Kong-tjyou before 
him, and had formed a junction with 
the Chinese soldiers, and it was doubt 
less at the instigation of these traitors 
that tho missionary was arrested. Al
though it was insufferably hot, they 
obliged the prisoner to march with his 
hands bound behind his back, often 
walking through water and mud along 
a journey ot about fifteen miles. 
About throe miles from Kong
tjyou he was again questioned. 
Two Coroan mandarins from tho 
city went to meet the 
horde who were bringing the prisoner, 
questioned him again and in concert 
with tho Chinese, sentenced him to 
death. This report was brought by 
Pagans, and there was no Christian 
present at that moment. Just then the 
servant and the three others who were 
following the missionary at a distance 
arrived a

■1was to corne, tor as soon as it passed, 
the liver began to rise rapidly. We 
had to remain up all night to watch it, 
aud at !» o’clock in tho morning wo took 
everything from the church, which is 
nearer to the bank than our house. All 
thatday tho watercontinued to increase, 
forcing all the people in tho village 
to take refuge on the mountain, and 
completely surrounded our house, so 
that wo could not leave it, except in 
the boat. By noon on Thursday, our 
cellars were full up to the floors, so not 
knowing what was coming, we boarded 
up the lower windows, to prevent their 
being broken by the ice, and moved 
everything up stairs, but at 2 p. m. 
the water began to fall rapidly, as if a 
gorge had broken somewhere.

The other village, which I have 
charge of, two miles below here, did 
not fare so well, as the water covered 
it completely, and the ice carried my 
church and all of the houses far back, 
leaving them a heap of ruins on the 
hillside. Some of the people from that 
village, who had gone to the other 
side of the river before it broke, think 
ing they would be perfectly safe there 
on the high bank, had a narrow escape. 
When they saw the water coming on 
them and had no higher ground to re
treat to, they built themselves an ele
vated house on poles as high as they 
could, and there they took a last 
refuge. Fortunately it was just high 
enough, but with nothing to spare, for 
their feet were already in the water 
when it began to fail. Ail the villages 
for at least a hundred miles below here 
were washed away. Last January the 
most noted Medicine Man here was 
taken sick, and thought he was dying. 
He sent for me saying he wanted to 
save his soul ; as he had two wives, 
and knew very well it was wrong, he 
sent one away, and declared before all 
the people that he would not take her 
back again, and that he did not believe 
in tho Medicine Men, and would not 
play any more, or make medicine, as 
they call it, if ho got well, and as he 
seemed to be truly in earnest, I heard 
his confession and annointed him. It 
would have been well for him if ho had 
died then, but God gave him a chance 
to prove his sincerity, and allowed 
him to recover. But with returning 
health, tho old passions revived, and 
ho foil again into all his former si us. 
On tho night of April 3, ho played as 
Medicine Man here, and next morning 
he died suddenly, God calling him 
without a moment’s warning. Many 
looked on his sudden death as a pun
ishment from God for not keeping his 
promises. I had many confessions the 
following days, and among them some 
that had not been before.

Ten large girls returned from the 
school at Holy Cross Mission, when the 

They are truly a 
credit to the Sisters. They speak Kng- 
lish without hesitation, have all made 
their first Communion and been con
firmed.
noticed how much more courageous 
and open they were in the practice of 
their faith than those who came back 
last year and before, but tho cause of 
the difference did not occur to me 
until now, namely, that they are the 
first to receive confirmation, for it was 
only when Father Tosi was in Home 
last winter that the Holy Father gave 
him power to confer that sacrament. 
Never before have I seen its effects 

evident, and I sincerely thank 
the Holy Spirit for thus manifesting 
llis power in these first fruits of the 
sacrament, for their own sanctification 
and the great edification of all who see 
them.

On Wednesday, the 27th of this 
month, wo had for the first time hero 
the full marriage ceremony, 
the girls from the school were married 
to two young men, brothers, one of 
whom has been living with us here for 
several years, as interpreter. The day 
was the finest wo have had this sum
mer, warm and bright, and our little 
church never looked so well, as only 
lately we put up a new altar, which 
was adorned with all the lights and 
flowers we have, and although not 
grand was neat and devotional, 
think you would have been a little sur
prised had you eeeii the two bride* ie

and more

“If you

con-
was

CHRISTMAS IN TIIE ARCTICS.
Christmas day was a happy one for 

us here. I read two Masses at the 
lower village, where I had nine Com
munions, and Father Kagarn had 
eighteen Communions here. At !) 
o’clock I sang High Mass here, after 
which 1 had a Christmas tree for the 
children. Our tree looked well, al
though I had no candy. I made some 
small cakes, and with them and a 
large tin of sweet crackers which some 
good folk sent us last summer I filled 
a number of small bags, some of cloth, 
some of colored paper, which, together 
with the toys you sent, set the tree off 
in good style, and made the little ones 
jump with joy when they s iw it. Tho 
tin dogs, fishes, etc., which moved by 
themselves, amused not only the chil
dren, but also the older 
raffled the toys, as there were not 
enough for all, and gave each 
child a bag of cakes. To the grown 
people we gave a piece of sweet bread 
and a cup of coffee, and all went away 
pleased.

On the 8th of January Father Ha 
gam loft here, to make a missionary 
trip up tho river, and a few days after 
he sent me word that there were two 
white men in great destitution, thirty 
miles above here. At once I sent a 
Brother, with two sleighs, 
clothes, and a good provision of bread, 
tea and fish, to bring them down. He 
found them with their feet so badly 
frozen that they could not use them. 
The Brother made the trip in three 
days, and although it was fifty degrees 
below zero when they arrived here, 
they were so well wrapped up that 
they did not feel it. Until Father 
itagarn met them, they had not tasted 
bread for seven months ; at one time 
they had been two weeks without any
thing but a kind of wild rhubarb, 
which we have hero, again they had 
passed eight days with only one small 
salmon.

They are two young men, each about 
twenty-one years of age—one a Scotch
man, a sailor by profession, and the 
<>’her the son of German parents, from 
Minnesota, and a Catholic. The 
Scotchman is a Presbyterian.

When 1 examined their feet, I found 
them in a terrible condition ; both 
being so badly frozen that for about 
two months they wore not able to 
use them, and it was nearly four

on
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Kong tjyou, but unable to 
get any information about the Father, 
continued their way and only heard 
the nows of his arrest when nine miles

Two of
Poor Digestion

Leads to nervousness, fretfulness, peevish- 
ness chronic Dyspepsia and great misery. 
II'Kxi S Sarsaparilla is the remedy. It tones 
the stomach, creates an appetite, and gives 
a relish to food. It makes pure blood and 
gives healthy action to all tho organs ot the 
b‘xly. lake Hood’s for Hood's Sarsaparilla

off
However, some Christians, apprised 

of Father Jozeau’s transit made their 
way to the place of execution, 
horrible spectaele awaited them. Two 
of them, who told me these details, 
wore eye-witnossas. They saw the 
Chinese gang arrive. Father Jozeau, 
whoau tall figure rose over tho heads 
•f these brigands, appeared in the 
mid* of thee.

A

Hood s Pills became the favorite catliar- 
ttc with every oue who tries them. 25e.

Catarrh—Use Nasal Balm. Quick, noei- 
five oar». Soothing, cleansing, heeling.

Ask fnr Htaarg's end take Be ether. Our two Christiana,

recognizing rather Jozeau, guessed 
all ; they drew as near as possible and 
remarked that tho martyr's logs were 
drenched with water and mud—they 
had made him walk through more 
titan one rut. Tho Chinese immedi
ately formed a circle around him. At 
that moment the Father raised his head 
and gazed at them, one after the other, 
without betraying any emotion. At a 
word of command from their chief 
three Chinese rush upon tho mission
ary, plungo their knives in his lions 
and all round his waist. Surprised by 
the pain the Father makes a bound and 
falls face forward upon the earth : then 
these miscreants Hung themselves upon 
him, slash at him with cutlasses, 
and soon the martyr's body exhibits 
one gaping wound, 
arm and one leg are half severed, and 
the whole body is covered with horrible 
wounds, Wiienco tho blood flows in 
streams. After this dreadful butchery 
these tigers fling the corpse into the 
river, after stripping off its clothes. 
One of them brings back triumphantly 
the martyr’s cross, beads and scapu 
lar, and after washing them, shows 
them to the people, uttering some 
Chinese words, which our Christians 
could not understand, 
ary’s companion was also seized, sum 
tnarily questioned and executed ; they 
fired two revolver shots into him, 
and finished him with knives. He 
had been baptised only two or three 
days. The other followers of Father 
Jozeau heard of his death a few hours 
afterwards, and I was the nearest to 
Kong Tjygou they sent a messenger, 
who brought me a soutane, the brev
iary, and three note books of the mar 
tyred Father. 1 found in one of the 
note books five photographs of Father 
Jozeau, as well as his will, dated two 
days before. He expected his death", 
and in that will he made the sacrifice 
of his life for his Christians, and asked 
prayers for the repose of his soul. I at 
once sent a messenger to Seoul. Mon- 
signor heard the fatal news four or five 
days after the execution. Then I gave 
orders to got tho martyr's remains aud 
inter them in a suitable place until 
better times should permit us to trans 
fer them and pay them the last honors 
in a more solemn manner. The body 
was recovered from the river on the 
night of the 1st of August and provis
ionally interred at a short distance, in 
view of the present perilous times.

The writer proceeds to say that the 
Christians were in daily expectation of 
death, that Fathers Beaudounet and 
Villemot had fled to the mountains dis
guised as Coreaus and closely pursued 
by Tong-hak bauds, that tie himself 
had been directed by Monsignor Mulct 
to take to flight, that on the night of 
August Gth ho had gone to Father 
Curlier, and that the next day the re 
bels had assembled at a place three 
miles off with the intention of 
sacring them all. The Fathers, there
fore, left their residences on August 
7th and reached Seoul on the 10th, 
where tho sad news daily reached them 
of the destruction of the Christian settle
ment

Tho head, one

The mission

mas-

the pillaging of their houses aud 
chapels, the flight of tho Christians, 
and the ill-treatment and death of 
several.
Villemot, at the time of writing, 
still in the mountains without

Fathers Beaudounet and
were 
any

shelter, sleeping in tho open air, ex
posed to all the inclemencies of the 
most trying season of the year, having 
no lood but cold rice, conveyed to them 
xvith the greatest precautions by some 
faithful Christian, all outlets of escape 
being watched by the rebels. It will 
take many years the writer says, to 
recover from their misfortunes and 
reconstruct the Christian settlements 
devastated by the rebels. Black misery 
will have consumed what the steel of the 
persecutors will have spared, as 
without bread or shelter many poor 
creatures will die during the winter of 
cold and hunger, 
could not save the habit he wore, the 
rest will be consigned to the flames. 
The rebels had penetrated into his 
house, his Christians were beaten, and 
one culy, who fled, was able to bring 
the news.

For himself he

It is often a mystery how a cold has 
been “ caught.” The fact is, how
ever, that when the blood is poor and 

system depressed, one becomes 
peculiarly liable to diseases. When 

appetite or the strenght fails, 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla should be taken 
without delay.

Six Oils.—The most conclusive testimony, 
repeatedly laid before the public in the 
columns of the daily press, proves that Dr. 
Iiiomas’ Eclectriu Oil—an absolutely 
pure combination ot six ot tho finest remedial 
oils m existence-remedies rheumatic pain, 
eradicates affections of the throat and lungs, 
and cures piles, wounds, sores, lameness, 
tumors, burns and injuries of horses and 
cattle.

the

the

leculiar in combination, proportion and 
preparation of ingredients, Hood’s Sarsapar
illa possesses great curative value. You

WILL REDUCE
YOUR

HOUSEHOLD
LABOR
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